Pediatric high-grade gliomas (pHGGs) represent an aggressive brain malignancy that originates from glial progenitors.^[@NOT215C1],[@NOT215C2]^ pHGGs are less frequent than adult high-grade gliomas (aHGGs);^[@NOT215C3],[@NOT215C4]^ nevertheless, they account for 15% of all pediatric brain tumors and show, for the most part, a similarly ominous clinical outcome with high mortality and morbidity.^[@NOT215C2]^ Recent studies based on high-resolution analysis of copy number and gene expression signatures demonstrated that pediatric and adult HGGs represent a related spectrum of disease distinguished by differences in the frequency of copy number changes, specific gene expression signatures, and IDH1 hotspot mutations only in aHGG.^[@NOT215C5]--[@NOT215C7]^ In pHGG, several genes within the p53, PI3K/RTK, and RB pathways are targeted by focal gain or loss, but other alterations were found only at low frequency except for PDGFRA and CDKN2A.^[@NOT215C8],[@NOT215C9]^ Moreover, a recent study based on exome sequencing revealed somatic mutations in the H3.3-ATRX-DAXX chromatin remodeling pathway, which is highly specific to pediatric glioblastoma (pGBM).^[@NOT215C10]^

Despite this enormous improvement in understanding the molecular basis of gliomagenesis, the current knowledge is still insufficient to improve disease management: conventional treatments universally fail, and thus there is a crucial need to identify relevant targets for designing new therapeutic agents.

In recent years, several studies have identified a class of small cellular RNAs, termed microRNAs (miRNAs), that act either as oncogenes or tumor suppressors,^[@NOT215C11],[@NOT215C12]^ and expression-profiling analyses have revealed characteristic miRNA signatures in a number of human cancers.^[@NOT215C13],[@NOT215C14]^ Therefore, miRNAs are promising reliable biomarkers of neurological disorders due to their stability (compared with mRNA) because they are less susceptible to chemical modification and RNAse degradation. Their expression analysis has emerged as a powerful tool to identifying candidate molecules that play an important role in a large number of malignancies.^[@NOT215C15]^ As a matter of fact, a number of miRNAs contribute to brain development,^[@NOT215C16],[@NOT215C17]^ and their expression patterns have been described in different brain cancers. Studies on adult glioblastoma (aGBM) have reported either upregulated (miR-21, miR-10b, miR-221/222, miR-26a, miR-335, miR-451 and miR-486) or downregulated (miR-7, miR-106a, miR-124, miR-128, miR-129, miR-137, miR-139, miR-181a, miR-181b, miR-218, miR-323 and miR-328) miRNAs.^[@NOT215C15],[@NOT215C18]--[@NOT215C29]^ Moreover, miR-17 deregulation, a member of miR-17-92 cluster, has been reported in adult gliomas.^[@NOT215C30]--[@NOT215C33]^

Regarding pediatric brain tumors, a few studies conducted in medulloblastoma,^[@NOT215C34]--[@NOT215C36]^ ependymoma,^[@NOT215C37]^ and low-grade astrocytoma^[@NOT215C38]^ have reported a number of deregulated miRNAs. Recently, Birks et al analyzed 24 pediatric CNS tumors, including 4 pHGGs, and found deregulation of miR-129, miR-142-5p, and miR-25.^[@NOT215C39]^

In our study, we compared the miRNA expression profile of pHGG, aHGG, and normal brain tissues. First, we analyzed the correlation of miRNA expression profiles using fresh-frozen (FF) and formalin-fixed paraffin-embedded (FFPE) tissues from aHGG. Regression analysis showed a high correlation between both types of samples, suggesting that FFPE could be used equivalently to FF specimens for reliable miRNA analysis. Then, we proceeded to analyze miRNA expression profiles pooling FF and FFPE samples for aHGG and pHGG. We also evaluated the expression levels of a series of genes including MDM2, VEGF, REST, Sonic Hedgehog signaling components, and HGG prognostic markers such as epidermal growth factor receptor (EGFR) and platelet-derived growth factor receptors (PDGFR). Finally, among deregulated miRNAs, we validated the miR-17-92 cluster as an important cue for maintaining proliferation and regulating tumorigenesis in pHGG.

Materials and Methods {#s2}
=====================

Patients and Samples {#s2a}
--------------------

Tumor samples were collected retrospectively from a bio bank instituted with the contribution of Sapienza University of Rome, Neuromed Institute in Pozzilli-Isernia, Pausilipon Hospital in Naples, Regina Margherita Hospital in Turin, and Gaslini Hospital in Genoa. Both FFPE and FF specimens of high-grade glioma (HGG) were obtained from pediatric and adult patients between 2005 and 2010. The samples were collected during surgical treatment with the approval of each hospital\'s institutional review board, as previously described.^[@NOT215C40]^ We initially collected 21 adult tumor and 9 pediatric tumor FFPE blocks and profiled miRNAs for all of them. Among these, 17 adult samples and 4 pediatric samples passed the stringent criteria based on RNA quality, quantity, and aHGG internal controls of the TLDA miRNA arrays. Thus 12 pHGG (8 FF + 4 FFPE) samples and 23 aHGG (6 FF + 17 FFPE) samples were available for miRNA profiling, while only FF samples were used for gene expression analysis. Clinical and pathologic features such as age, tumor localization, and WHO grade were also collected and summarized in Table [1](#NOT215TB1){ref-type="table"}. Eight normal brain tissues (3 + a pool of 5) were purchased from Ambion-LifeTechnology (Human Brain Total RNA-AM7962) and from AMS Biotechnology (Europe) (UK) (R1234035-50 Total RNA - Human Adult Normal Tissue-Brain; R1234035-P Total RNA - Human Adult Normal Tissue 5 Donor Pool-Brain; R1234042-10 Total RNA - Human Adult Normal Tissue-Brain: Cerebral Cortex.) Table 1.Clinicopathologic characteristics of high-grade glioma samplesSampleAge at diagnosisLocalizationTissueHistologyWHO GrademicroRNAGene ExpressionPediatric 112Frontal lobeFrozenAAIIIYesYes 23Encephalon, NOSFrozenGBMIVYesYes 317Temporal lobeFrozenGBMIVYesYes 417Encephalon, NOSFrozenGBMIVYesYes 513Encephalon, NOSFrozenGBMIVYesYes 611Frontal lobeFrozenAAIIIYesYes 76Temporal lobeFrozenGBMIVYesYes 85Encephalon, NOSFrozenAAIIIYesYes 96Right frontal lobeFFPEGBMIVYesNo 1011MesencephalonFFPEGBMIVYesNo 117Temporal lobeFFPEAAIVYesNo 126Frontal lobeFFPEGBMIVYesNoAdult 171Encephalon, NOSFrozenGBMIVYesYes 258Encephalon, NOSFrozenGBMIVYesYes 361Encephalon, NOSFrozenGBMIVYesYes 459Encephalon, NOSFrozenGBMIVYesYes 566Frontal lobeFrozenGBMIVYesYes 637Frontal lobeFrozenGBMIVYesYes 755Frontal lobeFFPEGBMIVYesNo 848Left cerebral hemisphereFFPEGBMIVYesNo 944Left frontal lobeFFPEGBMIVYesNo 1041Frontal lobeFFPEGBMIVYesNo 1140Right frontal lobeFFPEGBMIVYesNo 1234Right frontal lobeFFPEGBMIVYesNo 1349Right frontal lobeFFPEGBMIVYesNo 1448Left frontal lobeFFPEGBMIVYesNo 1549Right frontal lobeFFPEGBMIVYesNo 1658Left temporal lobeFFPEGBMIVYesNo 1777Right temporal lobeFFPEAAIIIYesNo 1833Encephalon, NOSFFPEAAIIIYesNo 1957Encephalon, NOSFFPEAAIIIYesNo 2061Encephalon, NOSFFPEAAIIIYesNo 2179Encephalon, NOSFFPEAAIIIYesNo 2256Encephalon, NOSFFPEGBMIVYesNo 2318Frontal lobeFFPEGBMIVYesNo[^1]

Histology {#s2b}
---------

Paraffin-embedded 3-μm-thick sections from pHGG and aHGG tissues were cut and stained with hematoxylin and eosin for histology. Histology was reviewed by 2 neuropathologists (F.G. and M.A.), and diagnoses were centralized to minimize interobserver variability.

RNA Extraction {#s2c}
--------------

Total RNA was extracted by Trizol reagent (Invitrogen) for FF samples, as described earlier,^[@NOT215C41]^ or by miRNeasy kit (Qiagen) for FFPE samples, from 5 to 20 10 mm-thick tissue sections according to the manufacturer\'s instructions. Total RNA quantity and quality were evaluated using a spectrophotometer (Nanodrop ND-1000, Thermo Scientific).

Quantification and Confirmation of miRNA Expression {#s2d}
---------------------------------------------------

miRNA profiling was performed using quantitative RT-PCR with Taqman low density array (TLDA) microfluidic cards (Human miR v3.0, Applied Biosystems ). Each TLDA card set contained MGB-labeled probes specific to 754 mature miRNAs and endogenous small nucleolar RNA controls for data normalization and relative quantification. Reverse transcriptase (RT) reactions were performed according to the manufacturer\'s instructions. Each RT reaction contained purified total RNA and reagents from the Applied Biosystems microRNA Reverse Transcription Kit. Reactions were run in a 384-well TLDA block at 94.5°C for 10 minutes, followed by 40 cycles at 97°C for 30 seconds and 59.7°C for 1 minute. Individual miRNA expression analysis for miR-17-92 family was performed in triplicate in 96-well plates using the TaqMan Individual miRNA assays (Applied Biosystems) according to the manufacturer\'s instructions. miRNA expression using Taqman probes was performed as described earlier^[@NOT215C35]^ using the following miRNAs: miR-17-5p (Code:002308), miR-18a-5p (Code:002422), miR-19-3p (Code:000395), miR-19b-3p (Code:000396), miR-20a-5p (Code:000580), miR-20b-5p (Code:001014), miR-92a-3p (Code:000430).

Statistical and Graphical Analysis {#s2e}
----------------------------------

For all miRNA quantification experiments, cycle threshold (Ct) values \>36 were excluded. Values were normalized against the expression levels of RNU6B and RNU48, and delta Ct values were calculated using Real-Time StatMiner software (Integromics TM). The same software was used to generate unsupervised hierarchical clustering based on support tree average linkage with Eucledian correlations. The Wilcoxon signed rank test was performed using StatMiner software (Integromics, TM) to generate delta-delta Ct values for each comparison. *P* values were adjusted using the FDR Benjamini-Hochberg method, and significance was attributed with FDR \< 0.05 for all analyses. Supervised hierarchical clustering of differentially expressed miRNAs in pHGG versus aHGG were generated by SpotFire software according to delta Ct values. The clustering and tree were based on Euclidean correlation, complete linkage, and unidimensional scaling using SpotFire software (TIBCO Software, Inc. CA, USA).^[@NOT215C34]^ For gene expression analysis, statistics were performed using StatView 4.1 software (Abacus Concepts). The Mann--Whitney U test for unpaired data was used to analyze differences in gene expression of each gene between pHGG and aHGG. Statistical analysis of biological experimental triplicates was performed using StatView 4.1 software. Mann--Whitney U test for nonparametric values was applied to analyze statistical differences. The results are expressed as mean ± SD from an appropriate number of experiments as indicated in the Figure legends.

miRNA in Situ Distribution {#s2f}
--------------------------

In situ hybridization miRCURY LNA^TM^ miRNA detection (FFPE), optimization kit, and hsa-miR-17, hsa-miR-19a, hsa-miR-92a, detection probes (3′-5′amino-labeled DIG) were purchased from Exiqon. Nuclei were counterstained with Hoechst. The experiment was performed as suggested by the manufacturer using at least 3 pHGG and 3 aHGG samples.

Gene Expression Analysis {#s2g}
------------------------

1 µg of RNA was reverse-transcribed using the High Capacity cDNA Reverse Transcription Kit (Ambion/Life Technologies). Gene expression analysis on all FF samples was performed with ABI Prism 7900 HT sequence detection system (Applied Biosystems/Life Technologies) using TaqMan assays according to the manufacturer\'s instructions (Biosystems/LifeTechnologies). Each amplification reaction was performed in triplicate, and the average of the 3 threshold cycles was used to calculate the amount of transcripts in the sample (SDS software, Applied Biosystems). mRNA quantification was expressed, in arbitrary units, as the ratio of the sample quantity to the calibrator or to the mean values of control samples. All values were normalized to the following 4 endogenous controls: GAPDH, ß-ACTIN, ß2-MICROGLOBULIN, and HPRT.

Cell Lines and Treatment {#s2h}
------------------------

KNS42 (pHGG cell line) was obtained from the Health Science Research Resources Bank of the Japan Health Sciences Foundation and grown in DMEM/F12 medium + 10% FCS at 5% CO~2~, as previously described.^[@NOT215C42],[@NOT215C43]^ U87MG (adult glioma cell line) was purchased from ATCC and was cultured in minimal essential medium + 10% FCS.

Silencing of miRNA was performed using LNA oligonucleotides (Exiqon) against each miRNA of interest, that is, scrambled LNA-miR-Negative control A (code: 199020-08), LNA-miR-17 (code: 426848-00), LNA-miR-18a (code: 428250-08), LNA-miR-19a (code: 426986-08), LNA-miR-19b (code: 426922-08), LNA-miR-20a (code: 411929-08), LNA-miR-92a (code: 411374-04). Single LNA or a pool of LNA at a final concentration of 50 nM was transfected into cells with Hiperfect reagent (Qiagen).

Cell Proliferation and Colony Assays {#s2i}
------------------------------------

Cell proliferation of KNS42 and U87MG, after treatment with either scrambled LNA miR control or with a pool of LNA-miR-17-92 cluster, was evaluated by BrdU incorporation (24 h pulse). Cells were fixed with 4% paraformaldehyde, permeabilized with 0.1% Triton X-100, and BrdU detection (Roche) was performed according to the manufacturer\'s instructions. Nuclei were counterstained with Hoechst reagent. At least 300 nuclei were counted in triplicate, and the number of BrdU-positive nuclei was recorded. For colony formation assays, 120 LNA-transfected KNS42 and 100 LNA-transfected U87MG cells were plated in 10 cm diameter dishes and after-cell colonies were counted after 2 weeks following staining in 20% methanol and crystal violet. KNS42 cells were cultured in self-conditioned medium for 3--4 weeks as described earlier.^[@NOT215C43]^

Western Blot Assay {#s2j}
------------------

Cells were lysed in Tris--HCl pH 7.6, 50 mM, deoxycholic acid sodium salt 0.5%, NaCl 140 mM, NP40 1%, EDTA 5 mM, NaF 100 mM, Na pyrophosphate 2 mM, and protease inhibitors. Lysates were separated on 8% acrylamide gel and immunoblotted using standard procedures. Rabbit anti-PTEN (Cell Signaling), mouse anti-RB1 (*BD* BioSciences), mouse anti-GAPDH (AbCam), and HRP-conjugated secondary antisera (Santa Cruz Biotechnology) were used, followed by enhanced chemiluminescence (ECL). Densitometry calculations for Western blot were calculated using Image-J software (rsb.info.nih.gov), verifying for nonsaturation and subtracting background. Values are expressed as the integrals of each band normalized to weakest band.

Results {#s3}
=======

Characteristics of Patients and Samples {#s3a}
---------------------------------------

We collected and included in the study 12 pHGG (8 FF + 4 FFPE) samples and 23 aHGG (6 FF + 17 FFPE) samples. The clinical and pathological features of the specimens used in this study are shown in Table [1](#NOT215TB1){ref-type="table"} and in [Supplementary Fig. S1](http://neuro-oncology.oxfordjournals.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1093/neuonc/not215/-/DC1). Among pediatric samples, 3 were grade III WHO, while 9 (5 FF + 4 FFPE) were grade IV. Adult specimens consisted of 5 samples of grade III and 18 samples (6 FF + 12 FFPE) of grade IV. At the time of data censoring, the median age of our pediatric patient cohort was 9 years, and the average was 9.5 years (range 3--17 years); the median age of the adult patient cohort was 55 years, and the average was 52 years (range 18--79 years). Tumors were all primary HGG, and all were localized in the supratentorial region.

MicroRNA Expression Profiling of Pediatric and Adult High-grade Glioma Samples {#s3b}
------------------------------------------------------------------------------

To evaluate the effectiveness of FF and FFPE tissues for the measurement of miRNA levels, we profiled the expression levels of 754 miRNAs in all aHGG samples. Our results showed a significant correlation and equivalence in miRNA values between FFPE and FF specimens (*r* = 0.82; *P* \< .001) (Fig. [1](#NOT215F1){ref-type="fig"}A), confirming previous report^[@NOT215C37],[@NOT215C44]^ and allowing us to pool all samples for a wider high-throughput miRNA-profiling analysis. Fig. 1.miRNA profiles of pHGG and aHGG. (A) Regression analysis of adult samples formalin-fixed paraffin-embedded (FFPE) versus fresh-frozen (FF). Scatter plot showing Spearman correlation between FF and FFPE groups. (B) Unsupervised hierarchical clustering of pediatric HGG (pHGG), adult HGG (aHGG) and normal brain tissues (CTRL). The clustering and tree are based on Euclidian correlations and were generated by Integromics software according to delta Ct values. The supporting tree on the top shows the separation of normal brain tissues from tumor samples and a part of aHGG samples clustering together with pHGG. The tree on the right shows miRNA clusters. Black: aHGG, Yellow: pHGG, Blue: CTRL.

Of 754 analyzed miRNAs, 436 were expressed (58%) in HGG. Unsupervised hierarchical clustering of miRNA expression levels revealed that pHGG miRNA profiles clustered separately from aHGG and normal brain tissues (controls), indicating that a number of deregulated miRNAs characterized these tumors (Fig. [1](#NOT215F1){ref-type="fig"}B). The analysis shows that the HGG miRNA pattern can be grouped into 2 main clusters, one composed of only aHGG (left side Fig. [1](#NOT215F1){ref-type="fig"}B) and the other composed of aHGG and pHGG (right side Fig. [1](#NOT215F1){ref-type="fig"}B); there was a much wider internal diversity in the latter with respect to the former. This aHGG/pHGG group was further separated into 2 consistent subgroups, one composed of aHGG, the other by pHGG (Fig. [1](#NOT215F1){ref-type="fig"}B). The pattern of miRNA control samples clustered separately from both aHGG and pHGG. Among the 436 expressed miRNAs, 152 (35%) were differentially expressed between pHGG and controls, as shown in the heat map of supervised hierarchical clustering in Fig. [2](#NOT215F2){ref-type="fig"}A and in [Supplementary Table S1](http://neuro-oncology.oxfordjournals.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1093/neuonc/not215/-/DC1) (*P* \< .02, FDR \< 0.05). Two hundred twenty eight miRNAs (52%) were differentially expressed between pHGG and aHGG, as shown in the heat map of supervised hierarchical clustering in Fig. [2](#NOT215F2){ref-type="fig"}B and in [Supplementary Table S2](http://neuro-oncology.oxfordjournals.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1093/neuonc/not215/-/DC1) (*P* \< .02, FDR \< 0.05). Differentially expressed miRNAs between aHGG versus controls (209 of 436 expressed, 47%) are reported in [Supplementary Table S3](http://neuro-oncology.oxfordjournals.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1093/neuonc/not215/-/DC1). Fig. 2.Supervised hierarchical clustering of differentially expressed miRNAs. (A) Supervised hierarchical clustering with 152 differentially expressed miRNAs between pHGG and controls (*P* \< .02; FDR \< 0.05). (B) Supervised hierarchical clustering with 228 miRNAs identified as differentially expressed in pHGG when compared with aHGG (*P* \< .02; FDR \< 0.05). The clustering and tree are based on Euclidean correlation and were generated according to delta Ct values.

Further analysis of the differentially expressed miRNA between pHGG versus aHGG showed that deregulated miRNAs belonged to a number of genomic clusters as indicated in Table [2](#NOT215TB2){ref-type="table"}. These data suggested a possible common regulation (increased/reduced transcription or genetic amplification/deletion) of specific genomic region coding for differentially expressed miRNAs. Several miRNAs upregulated in pHGG were already known to be "onco-related" (ie, cluster miR-17-92, cluster miR-106b-25 and miR-21), suggesting their potential role in the pathogenesis of these tumors ([Supplementary Fig. S2](http://neuro-oncology.oxfordjournals.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1093/neuonc/not215/-/DC1)). Table 2.Clusters of microRNA upregulated in pediatric high-grade glioma versus adult high-grade glioma and controlsChromosomecluster of microRNA**1**miR-29b-2, miR-29cmiR-30c-1, miR-30e**3miR-15b**, miR-16-2miR-191, miR-425miR-193b, miR-365a**7miR-106b miR-93, miR-258**miR-30d, miR-30b**9**let-7a-1, let-7d, let-7f-1miR-23b, miR-27b, miR-24-1**11**let-7a-2, **miR-10013miR-15a**, miR-16**miR-17, miR-18a, miR-19a, miR-20a, miR-19b, miR-92°14**miR-337, miR-665, miR-431, miR-433, miR-127, miR-432, miR-136\*miR-665, miR-431, miR-433, miR-127, miR-432, miR-136\*miR-543, miR-495, miR-376c, miR-376a, miR-654, miR-376a-1, miR-487b, miR-539, miR-889, miR-665miR-411, miR-380, miR-323a, miR-758, miR-543miR-323b, miR-496, miR-541, miR-409, miR- 410miR-487b, miR-539, miR-889, miR-655, miR-487a, miR-134 miR-323b, miR-496, miR-541miR-543, miR-495, miR-376c, miR-376a-2, miR-654, miR-376a-1, miR- 487b, miR-539, miR-889, miR- 655**17**miR-132, miR-212miR-193b, miR-365°**miR-195, miR-49719**let-7e, miR-99b, miR-125°miR-23a, **miR-27a**, miR-24-2**21**let-7c, miR-99a**22**let-7a-3, let-7b,**X**let-7f-2, miR-98**miR-106a**, miR-18b, miR-20b, miR-19b-2, miR-92a-2miR-532, miR-362, mir-501, miR-660, miR-502miR-545, miR-374a[^2]

Gene Expression Features of pHGG and aHGG {#s3c}
-----------------------------------------

All frozen samples (*n* = 14 HGG; *n* = 8 controls) were also evaluated for their gene expression features. The heat map of all genes evaluated is shown in Fig. [3](#NOT215F3){ref-type="fig"}A. Genes differentially expressed between pHGG versus controls/aHGG or aHGG versus controls are reported in Fig. [3](#NOT215F3){ref-type="fig"}B and in [Supplementary Table S4](http://neuro-oncology.oxfordjournals.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1093/neuonc/not215/-/DC1). As a control of this gene expression analysis, we also evaluated genes already known to be markers for HGG such as EGFR for aHGG and PDGFRA and PDGFRB for pHGG.^[@NOT215C45],[@NOT215C46]^ Fig. 3.Differentially expressed genes in pHGG versus normal brain tissues and aHGG. (A) Heat map of expression levels of the indicated genes in pHGG, aHGG, and normal brain tissues as control (CTRL). A green-red color scale depicts normalized delta Ct values. (B) Histogram shows statistically differentially expressed genes in pHGG and aHGG with respect to controls (dashed lines) (\**P* \< .05); Differentially expressed genes in pHGG versus aHGG are also reported (§ *P* \< .05 vs aHGG).

Interestingly, higher levels of GLI1, CCND1, BMP2, and SFRP1 suggested a deregulation of the Sonic Hedgehog pathway in pHGG. Conversely, VEGFA, REST, and MDM2 were more expressed in aHGG.

miR-17-92 Cluster Controls pHGG Proliferation and Tumorigenic Signaling {#s3d}
-----------------------------------------------------------------------

Gene expression findings, together with miRNA screening results, drove us to further investigate the role of miR-17-92 cluster in pHGG. As already known, the miR-17-92 cluster (also called Oncomir-1) is one of the first miRNA clusters with a validated oncogenic role. Its overexpression has been found in medulloblastoma and neuroblastoma as well as hematopoietic, breast, colon, gastric, and lung cancers.^[@NOT215C47]--[@NOT215C51]^ Published data have shown that miR-17-92 cluster controls cell proliferation in response to the activation of Sonic Hedgehog pathway in brain development and cancer.^[@NOT215C47],[@NOT215C52]--[@NOT215C54]^ Recently, we have identified a direct regulation of miR-17-92 cluster by Sonic Hedgehog pathway.^[@NOT215C55]^

Mir-17-92 cluster consists of 6 miRNAs that can be subgrouped into 4 families based on their "seed" sequence (the determinant region of target specificity). These include miR-17 family (miR-17, miR-20a), miR-18 family (miR-18a), miR-19 family (miR-19a, miR-19b), and miR-92 family (miR-92a).^[@NOT215C31]^ We first validated array data by RT-qPCR analyses of each miRNA in all tumors, confirming the overexpression of miR-17-92 cluster in pHGG (Fig. [4](#NOT215F4){ref-type="fig"}A). Next, we analyzed the distribution of the miR-17-92 cluster in pHGG and aHGG by in situ hybridization analysis. Results showed positive staining in both tumors, which was more intense in pHGG. Results on miR-19a and miR-17 are reported in Fig. [4](#NOT215F4){ref-type="fig"}B. Fig. 4.miRNA-17--92 cluster in pHGG and aHGG. (A) qRT-PCR analysis of each member of the miRNA-17-92 cluster in pHGG and aHGG versus normal brain tissue as control (CTRL, dashed line). Bars represent the mean of 3 independent experiments ± SD. \**P* \< .05 pHGG versus control tissues, § *P* \< .05 pHGG versus aHGG. (B) Detection and localization of miR-17 and miR-19a (green) by in situ hybridization (ISH), nuclear counterstaining (Hoechst-blue) and hematoxylin and eosin staining (H/E) in pHGG and aHGG samples.

To gain insight into the biological role of the miR-17-92 cluster, we studied the effects of its silencing in a pediatric glioma cell line (KNS42) (Fig. [5](#NOT215F5){ref-type="fig"}A). We observed a reduction of cell proliferation after individual and miRNA whole-cluster silencing using LNA-modified antagomirs. The abrogation of the whole cluster (LNA-mix) significantly affected the proliferation rate (*P* \< .05) (Fig. [5](#NOT215F5){ref-type="fig"}B). The miRNA effects on cell proliferation were also confirmed by cell colony formation assays. Indeed, silencing of all components of miR-17-92 significantly reduced the number of KNS42 cell colonies (Fig. [5](#NOT215F5){ref-type="fig"}C and D). The same experiments were performer in adult glioma cell line U87MG, where miR-17-92 cluster silencing did not significantly affect cell colony number ([Supplementary Fig. S3](http://neuro-oncology.oxfordjournals.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1093/neuonc/not215/-/DC1)). Fig. 5.miR-17-92 cluster controls pHGG. (A) Histograms showing the levels of miR-17-92 cluster members in pediatric glioma cell line KNS42 after LNA-mediated silencing of each miR and the combination of all (LNA-mix), compared with LNA-scramble as control (scr-LNA). Graph error bars indicate standard deviation calculated on at least 3 independent experiments. \* *P* \< .05 versus Ctrl. (B) Results of the BrdU assay to assess the cell proliferation rate after individual miRNA silencing and after complete cluster silencing (MIX) compared with LNA-scramble as control (scr). (\**P* \< .05). (C) Picture samples of cell colony formation assays of pediatric glioma cell line KNS42 after silencing of all components miR-17-92 (LNA-mix) versus LNA-scramble as control (LNA-scr). (D) Counts of colonies formed in C. (The values have been normalized, attributing the score of 100 to the number of colonies grown from control-transfected cells, ctrl) (\**P* \< .05).

Finally, in order to further shed light on the role of miR-17-92 cluster in pHGG gliomagenesis, we searched for putative and validated targets of each family using the prediction algorithms of TargetScan, miRDB, PicTar, and MiRtarBase (Table [3](#NOT215TB3){ref-type="table"}). We investigated the expression levels of 25 of them in pHGG. Results are shown in Fig. [6](#NOT215F6){ref-type="fig"}A, where genes are grouped by each miR family. Among the target molecules downregulated in pHGG, we found PTEN and RB1. Silencing of the miR-17-92 cluster in KNS42 cell line resulted in PTEN and RB1 upregulation, which supported a possible role of this cluster in the control of oncosuppressor genes in pHGG (Fig. [6](#NOT215F6){ref-type="fig"}B and C). Table 3.Target genes of miR-17/92 clustermiRFamilyGenesValidatedReferencesSourcesmiR-17miR-17TP53INP1YesLewis BC 2005; Grimson A 2007; Friedman RC 2009; Krek A 2005targetscan/pictarMYCNYestargetscan/pictarRBL1Yestargetscan/mirtarbase/pictarHLFYestargetscan/pictarCRKYestargetscan/pictarFGF-5YesGarcìa 2011targetscanACVR1BNotargetscanBCL2L11YesOlive V 2013;targetscanBMPR2Notargetscan/pictarCAPRIN1Notargetscan/pictarCDC25ANotargetscanCDK6Notargetscan/pictarCDKN1AYesHe M 2013targetscan/pictarCLYDYesJin HY 2013targetscan/pictarEGR2YesPospisil V 2011targetscan/pictarJAK1YesDoebele C 2010targetscan/pictarLUZP1NotargetscanMECP2NotargetscanNR4A3NotargetscanSMAD7Notargetscan/pictarPTENYesShan SW 2013targetscan/pictarRB1YesTrompeter HI 2011targetscan/pictarmiR-18amiR-18ATMYesSong L 2011, Friedman RC 2009; Hsu SD 2011targetscan/mirtarbaseHLFYesGarcia DM 2011targetscanPDGFRBYesGarcia DM 2011targetscanABL1YesGarcia DM 2011targetscanKRASYesHsu SD 2011mirtarbaseNCOA1YesLewis BC 2005; Grimson A 2007; Friedman RC 2009;targetscanMUM1NotargetscanmiR-19amiR-19MYCNYesLewis BC 2005; Grimson A 2007; Friedman RC 2009; Krek A 2005targetscan/pictarWNT3Yestargetscan/pictarBCL3Yestargetscan/pictarTP53INP1Yestargetscan/pictarRAF1Yestargetscan/pictarFGF6YesFriedman 2009targetscanAPAF1NotargetscanBMP3NotargetscanCTGFYesOlive V 2013;targetscanMAPK1NotargetscanPPARANotargetscanRAB8BNotargetscanRASGRP1NotargetscanSDC1NotargetscanCLYDYesHuashan Ye 2012targetscan/pictarPTENYesWang F 2013targetscan/pictarmiR-20miR-17CCND1YesHsu SD 2011mirtarbaseMYCNYesHsu SD 2011; Wang F 2008mirtarbase/miRDBHLFYesKrek A 2005; Wang F 2008miRDB/pictarTP73YesGarcìa 2011targetscanMLLYesGarcìa 2011targetscanPDGFRAYesLewis BC 2005; Grimson A 2007; Friedman RC 2009; Krek A 2005targetscan/pictarPTENYesPoliseno L 2010targetscan/pictarRB1YesTrompeter HI 2011targetscan/pictarmiR-19bmiR-19USP6YesKrek A 2005; Wang 2008pictar/miRDBERBB4YesKrek A 2005pictarBCL3YesKrek A 2005; Wang 2008pictar/miRDBKRAS2YesKrek A 2005pictarRAF1YesKrek A 2005; Wang 2008pictar/miRDBMYCNYesHsu SD 2011; Wang 2008mirtarbase/miRDBPTENYesWang F 2013targetscan/pictarmiR-92amiR-25MCL1YesGrimson A 2007; Friedman RC 2009;pictar/targetscanBCL2L11YesKrek A 2005; Hsu SD 2011; Wang 2008pictar/mirtarbase/miRDBBCL9YesKrek A 2005pictarBCAT2YesLewis BC 2005; Grimson A 2007; Friedman RC 2009; Hsu SD 2011pictar/miRDB/targetscanNOTCH1YestargetscanRAB23Yestargetscan/miRDBMEF2DNotargetscan/miRDB[^3] Fig. 6.Target genes of miR-17-92 cluster in pHGG. (A) Histograms showing the mRNA levels of miR-17-92 cluster target genes evaluated by qRT-PCR in pHGG compared with normal brain tissues as controls (CTRL). Different colors of columns have been used to differentiate each miR-family target genes.(\* *P* \< .05 vs ctrl) (B) mRNA levels of RB1 and PTEN in pHGG cell line SKN-42 after LNA-mediated silencing of miR-17-92 cluster compared with LNA-scramble transfected cells as control (ctrl). (\**P* \< .05). (C) Left panel. Western blot assay showing protein levels of RB1 and PTEN, together with GAPDH as loading control, in SKN-42 pHGG cell line transfected with LNA-miR-17-92 cluster or LNA-scramble (ctrl). Right panel. Densitometry of Western blot for RB1 and PTEN protein evaluation after miR-17-92 cluster reported in upper panel. Bars represent the mean of 3 independent experiments ± SD (\**P* \< .05 vs ctrl).
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The accumulation of large datasets on aHGG has revealed key biological differences between adult and pediatric tumors.^[@NOT215C5]^ Furthermore, subclassifications within the childhood age group can be made depending on age at diagnosis and tumor site.^[@NOT215C56]^ However, challenges remain on how to reconcile clinical data from adult patients to tailor novel treatment strategies specifically for pediatric patients. pHGG tumors have escaped the extensive investigation that has been undertaken for adults because of their rarity, the widespread sampling among many neurosurgical units, and the lack of a collaborative research network.

In the last years, miRNA expression profiles were reported in different pediatric brain tumor types.^[@NOT215C34]--[@NOT215C39]^ The present study is the first that specifically characterizes miRNA profiles of pHGG. One of the major limiting factors to studying the molecular alterations in childhood HGG, particularly by microarray and transcript analysis, is the need for FF material, which allows the extraction of high-quality nucleic acids. On the other hand, FFPE tissue specimens, even they do not permit extraction of good-quality nucleic acids, are correlated with precious clinical and follow-up data. We took advantage of the opportunity to gather data from a wider cohort of pHGG, driven by the equivalence in miRNA profile results from FFPE and FF tumor samples, as already reported.^[@NOT215C37],[@NOT215C44]^ Recently, Birks et al analyzed miRNA profiles in 24 pediatric CNS tumors including 4 HGG WHO grade IV. Our study includes a wider series of pHGGs, confirming a deregulation of miRNA-129, miR-142-5p, and miR-25 that suggests their general role in all pediatric brain tumorigeneses.^[@NOT215C39]^ By extending these findings, we were able to describe specifically deregulated miRNAs in pHGG that highlighted the upregulation of miR-17-92 cluster. The differential expression of the miR-17-92 cluster between pHGG and aHGG could be a diagnostic tool: we speculate the possibility of discriminating different disease in ages that fall inside the boundary of the 2 categories such as adolescence and young adulthood. This is an important issue because pHGGs are histologically indistinguishable from their counterparts in adulthood. However, recent investigations indicate that differences occur at the molecular level and therefore the molecular programs to gliomagenesis in childhood are distinct from those encountered in adults.

The first expression-profiling study identified 2 subgroups of pGBM that were distinguished by the differential expression of a gene signature indicative of activated PI3K and Ras signaling.^[@NOT215C6],[@NOT215C57]^ A subsequent larger series by Paugh et al^[@NOT215C5]^ further defined the differences and similarities between childhood and adult HGG. In that study, 3 subgroups of pHGG seem to overlap, albeit superficially, with the aHGG expression subclasses proposed by Phillips et al.^[@NOT215C9],[@NOT215C56]^ The Phillips\' signatures were defined by proneural, proliferative, and mesenchymal gene signatures, among which the latter 2 were also identified in the pGBMs studied by Faury et al*.*^[@NOT215C57]^ Moreover, the study of Paugh et al^[@NOT215C5]^ identified a subset of childhood samples that clustered with adult cases. Thus, similar transcriptional programs clearly underlie subclasses of HGG irrespective of age. The biological distinctiveness of pHGG was conclusively demonstrated in a comprehensive whole-exome gene sequencing study of 48 cases of pGBM.^[@NOT215C10]^ The study revealed that in 44% of tumors, somatic mutations occurred in the histone H3.3--ATRX--DAXX chromatin-remodeling pathway. Critically, these mutations seem to be specific to children and young adults with glioblastoma.^[@NOT215C58]^ Our results are in accordance with the literature data, especially regarding the upregulation of EGFR in aHGG and PDGFRA-B in pHGG.^[@NOT215C5],[@NOT215C45],[@NOT215C46]^ Indeed, inhibition of PDGFR by imatinib and the combination with other targeted agents, such as inhibition of IGF1R, may be a useful therapeutic strategy in pGBM.^[@NOT215C59]^ The high levels of VEGF in our series of aHGGs confirm that aHGGs are highly vascularized brain tumors^[@NOT215C60]^ and that anti-VEGF treatment is an important therapeutic strategy.^[@NOT215C61]^ We also showed an aberrant maintenance of REST expression in aHGG, as reported earlier with glioblastoma stem cells.^[@NOT215C62]^ Gene amplification of MDM2 has been described as a prognostic marker in glioblastoma and its activation appears to occur late in tumor progression.^[@NOT215C63]^

Our data show that the Sonic Hedgehog pathway is more expressed in all tumors, both adult and pediatric HGGs respect to normal brain tissues. Previous studies provided evidence for the role of this signaling in adult gliomas.^[@NOT215C52],[@NOT215C54]^ Here we report that Sonic Hedgehog pathway upregulation also occurs in pHGG. These data are not surprising since pHGGs are characterized by high PDGFRs and Hedgehog has already been reported as being connected to PDGF-induced gliomagenesis.^[@NOT215C64]^ Moreover, pHGG could originate from cells with stemness properties sustained by Hedgehog. Indeed, some stemness-related molecules have higher expression levels in pHGG than in aHGG samples (eg, CD133 and MSI1, Fig. [3](#NOT215F3){ref-type="fig"} and [Supplementary Table S4](http://neuro-oncology.oxfordjournals.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1093/neuonc/not215/-/DC1)).

Published data have shown that Sonic Hedgehog pathway controls cell proliferation through miR-17-92 cluster in brain development and cancer.^[@NOT215C47],[@NOT215C52]--[@NOT215C54]^ Moreover, in the neuronal stemness context, we have recently identified a direct regulation of miR-17-92 cluster by Sonic Hedgehog pathway.^[@NOT215C55]^ Given this background, we aimed to investigate the role of this cluster in pHGG. miR-17-92 cluster is able to control cell cycle by inhibiting p53^[@NOT215C31]^ and MDM2 blocks p53 in aHGG.^[@NOT215C65]^ Recently, miR-17-92 cluster has been reported as able to replace MDM2, cooperate with E1A, and activate Ras signaling.^[@NOT215C66]^ In our series of pHGG, the high levels of miR-17-92 cluster could sustain similar oncogenic function(s) as MDM2 in aHGG. Moreover, Ernst et al^[@NOT215C67]^ observed decreased levels of miR-17-92 cluster after differentiation of glioblastoma spheroid cultures, sustaining a linkage between of miR-17-92 cluster and stemness features.^[@NOT215C55]^

We screened miR-17-92 cluster target genes and interestingly found that several of them downregulated in pHGG samples. Moreover, among them, PTEN and RB1 were upregulated after the cluster silencing in pHGG cells. PTEN, a negative regulator of PI3K-RTK pathway, is frequently inactivated by mutations or deletions (LOH chromosome 10) in aHGG. In pHGG, these genetic events are less common, despite under expression of PTEN is however reported.^[@NOT215C8],[@NOT215C9]^ Our results suggest that PTEN downregulation in pHGG could result from the overexpression of the miR-17-92 cluster.

RB1 mutations have been reported in pHGG, although in a lower frequency than in aHGG.^[@NOT215C8],[@NOT215C9]^ Our data support a possible involvement of miR-17-92 cluster in repressing the tumor suppressor gene RB1 in pHGG. Thus, we speculate that PI3K/RTK and RB pathways are involved in both adult and in pediatric gliomagenesis, although triggered by different events (genetic loss or miRNA control, respectively).

In conclusion, the present study confirms the equivalence in miRNA profile results from FFPE and FF tumor samples, as already reported,^[@NOT215C37],[@NOT215C44]^ an issue certain to be of interest for biomarker studies. Furthermore, our results led to highlighting new molecular aspects of pediatric and adult HGG that support their biological differences. Finally, we revealed that the miR-17-92 cluster is upregulated in pHGG, where it controls cell proliferation and targets tumor suppressor genes such as PTEN.
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###### Supplementary Data

[^1]: Abbreviations: AA, anaplastic astrocytoma; FFPE, formalin-fixed paraffin-embedded; GBM, glioblastoma multiforme; NOS, not otherwise specified.

[^2]: Table reports all microRNAs significantly upregulated in pHGG versus aHGG (*P* \< .05); The microRNAs depicted in bold-face type represent significant upregulation versus normal brain tissues (Ctrl).

[^3]: *Source:* bioinformatic tools of targetscan, miRDB, pictar, miRtarBase.
